
drag. The drae ia run at an an si a f i

Beauty In Expression. "N45 degrees, so that dirt will be thrown ! f. , . ... In J - - j mi .xi mGOODROABS If the great number of womea who
believe that they are sadly lacking
la beauty who pass valuable time and

POULTRY AND GAME
Can let you fancy price for Wild Dock

and other run In season. Writ oa for
caah offer on all kinds of poultry, pork, ate

Pearson-Pag- e Co., Portland

iuniu uue niue. me oiner ena or me !

chain can be inserted and fastened in
a hole in the face of the front slab
near where the right-han- d connecting;
piece comes through, as shown in the
illustration. Shoe about four feet of I

money In vainly trying to acquire It
could but be brought to realize that
the highest form of beauty la that
of expression I This is attained by thethe bottom edge (right-han- d side) of

the front slab with a piece of iron or possession of Inward graces, which
frequently transform a plainSecond-Ran- d Machin

Machinery ery bought, eold and face Into one more beautiful and win'exchanged: engines.
boiler, sawmills, at:. i The J. E. Martin Co.. 83 lt ntng man tne combination of a per-

fect complexion and regular features.St, Portland.. Send for Stock List and prices.

teei, aooui inree tncnes wide ana a
half-inc- h thick, with one edge sharp j

or beveled. Bolt it on secerely, letting
the sharp edge project about half an
inch below the edge of the slab. This !

shoe will - enable the drag better
to shave the surface and cut down the i

'ishermanr

You Can Get Allen'f root-Ca- w FRECYOUNG MEN AND LADIES, ' become telegraph
operators; easy to learn, steady work, short
hours, fine opportunity to travel. Students as

rmw Aliens. Olmsted Le Eoy.N. T.,forafree aample of Allen'a Fooase. It curet
sweating, hot swollen, aching ieet. It make,new or tight ahoea easy. A certain cure lot

YOU'RE

"All to the Good"
when the appetite is keen and
your digestion perfect;

but what a difference

when the stomach "goes back"
on you, when the liver becomes
lazy and the bowels clogged. In
such cases you need

HOSTtTTER'S
Stomach Bitters
right away. . it really does the
work. All Druggists. ,

hard ridges which are usually metsisted to good paying positions on railroads,
steamships and in cities when qualified. Wire MUDDY ROADS COSTLY with on roads that have not beenless and Morse telegraph courses taught auickly. iiiKruffiug uui ana Duniont. au

25o. Don't accept any lubatituu,Writ for our free scholarship plans. Pacific kept smooth. A good drag will cost
Telegraph Railway Institute, Washington from almost nothing to $250, dependBuilding, Seattle, Wash.

81mple Club Doings.ing on the material and construction while Mrs. W. was busy la her
Little Dragging by Each Farmer

Will Aid Materially.
and last five or ten years. There Is kitchen preparing the light refreshno patent on it, and anybody can make ments for her bridge club, which inone. -

cludes the more well-to-d- o of the neighnoaas snouia De dragged ten or boring county, Sally Hill, a poor farmNo Patent on Implement Invented by

LIME FERTILIZER
Also Lsnd Plaster, Lime, Cement, Wall Plas-
ter and Shingles. Write for prices.

NOTTINGHAM & CO.,
-

102 Front Street. PORTLAND, OR.

twelve times a year. The time er's child, came in with a donaUon ofafter each soaking rain, so that the home-mad- e pickles. "Afy mother be for Duke's Mixture Smokers'
King, and Coat Varies From Noth-

ing Up to $250, Depending on
Material That Is Used.

drag will form a smooth surface. The longs to a club, too," said Sally. "Does
6be? And what do they doT Playdragging should be done when the

soil is moist but not sticky. When the
Good tobacco and a good reel ! That's surely a lucky ,

combination for the angler and here's the way you cancards?" "No." "Sewr "Oh. no:(By jr. D. COBURX. Secretary Kansas frost is leaving the ground is an ex they just draw names out of a hat to nave mem ootn. .SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT
' .f Board of Agriculture.)
Rough and muddy 'roads coat the

see who'll have the next meeting.'

NEW PERKINS HOTELaverage farmer more than his taxes.
If each farmer will, at the proper

cellent time to begin; the drag should
be In use from then until winter. The
work does not Interfere with ordinary
farming operations, as when it Is the
right time to drag, the soil Is too wet
or the conditions unsuited for most

Water in blulnur is adulteration.. Glass and
make liquid blue costly. Buy Red Croaa Ball

times, do a little dragging on the road

of $100 or more by buying your
Piano or Player Piano direct
from factory store.

BUSH & LANE PIANO COMPANY
355 Washington St., Portland, Or.

in front of his land, the state's had
roads will largely be made good roads. ST It - m xkinds of Held work. It is difficult to

Try It for a year: get your neigh invent a good excuse for not dragging.
Used at the right time and with propbors to do the same; see how Inex-

pensive and simple It all Is, and if It
isn't one of the wisest Investments

tM tmu umiiii ili.jj .u..i

$

p
a

aer frequency, on practically all types m
R Jof corn-bel- t soils and those of the

clayey or rolling sections, the dragyou ever made.
This tells you how: The drag may will make roads smooth, hard and con'

When In PORTLAND stop at : -

NEW SCOTT HOTEL
Large, light rooms: steam heat; big lobby;

clean and orderly; close to business section;
best place for family in city. ROOMS 60e UP.

Seventh and Ankeny Streets .

Convenient from All Depots by Streetcar. ,

.u, uuukes vwuiea wniLer U1RJ1 anow.

Should Have Some Superstition.
We would not give a rap for the

person who is without all supersti-
tion. We would a little bit prefer the
man whose superstitions are pessi-
mistic to the one who is so exceed-
ingly superior as to think there Is no
luck in life, no favor nor disfavor in
anything that may happen or in any
circumstance that may surround our
lives. Exchange.

Origin of Popular 8aylng.
The origin of the saying that it

akes nine tailors to make a man is
thought by some to be a corruption of
"nine tellers make a man." th rPi.

be made of a log, say 8 feet long and vex, the three fundamental character
12 Inches through, split in the middle, NEWistics of an ideal dirt road. The

process will form a sort of shell oror of two pieces of any substantial
HOTEL ,UR0PtAJ

PERKINS WITH BATH

All smokers should know Duke's Mixture made by
Liggett Sf Myert at Durham, N. C.

Pay what you will, you cannot get better granulated
tobacco for 5c than the big ounce and a half sack of
Duke's Mixture. And with each of these big sacks you
get a book of cigarette papers FREE. ;

Get a Good Fishing Reel Free
by saving the Coupons now packed in Liggett Myen Duke's
Mixture. Or.if youdon't want a reel getanyoneof thehundreds
of other articles. In the list you will find something for every
member of the family. Pipes, cigarette cases, catcher's gloves, 4

PORTUND.ORE

HN THE HEART Of THE CITY MTH0UTMm$122UP ft
fANOTE REDUCED RATES

Most Centrally Located

TURKEYS WANTED
We want dressed Turkeys, Ducks and Geesa

for Thanksgiving trade. Write for our print--
,

ed booklet on dressing and marketing to get
highest prices. Write toddy. We also want

; Veal, Pork and all kinds of Liva Poultry.
F. H. SCHMALZ ft CO.
Paid-u- p Capital f 10.000.

' '

3 Front Street Portland, Oregon

lers" being another name for "tolls"
of a bell. The English custom was to
strike three times three tolls or "tel-
lers' on the passing bell for the death

.uiuicras, ' waicues, wuet articles, cicv
These handsome presents cost you

nothing not one cent. They simply
express our appreciation of your

. patronage.
Remember vou still sret the same

of a man. It was three times two for
a woman.M a k e

Two-Edge- d Sword.
Curiosity is flndlna: Out RnmntMno-

big one and a half ounce sack for 5c '
enough to roll many cigarettes.

Daring November and Decent'
V her only, we will tend our new

about somebody else that doesn't con- -1BUSINE5S COLLEGE Money
Act as Our Agent

ANDTCNTH ST.
UWASHINOTON

CATALOG
ORSOON

cern you and which would make you
mighty mad if somebody else found itout about you when it didn't conThe School that Clmm l'ou in a Uood Position

illustrated catalogue of pretente
FREE, Simply send us your
name and address. " ';

Coupons trot Dukt't Mixluri may bt
assorted with tags front HORSE

The King Road Drag. SHOE, J.T.,TINSUEY'S NATURAL
- LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, coupons

irom FOUR ROSES ( lOc-ti- n dnublt

somebody else. Mllwdtikon Sentinel.

Woman of Narrow Mind.
A woman lacking ttrue culture is

said to betray by conversation a mind
of narrow compass, bounded on ' the
north by her servants, on the east byher children, on the south by her ail-
ments, and on the west by her clothes

Burton KIngsland.

coupon), TICK PLUG CUT, PIED- - ...
MONT CIGARETTES, CUX

and other toes or

wood, 2x8 inches, and the lighter the
better After the log is split, giving
two flat-face- d slabs, bore three two-Inc- h

holes in each slab as shown in
the drawing, connect the slabs, facing

coufons tssuea oy us.

casing over the surface which will
shed water like a roof, and by dis-

tributing travel over the entire area,
Instead of confining it to the center,
the shell will constantly increase In

Premium Dept. ' lJ

and at the same time get your
own Piano at factory cost. We.
are the only wholesale Piano
house west of the Mississippi,
and sell by mail in place of usi-

ng- expensive travelers. Write
at once for full details. You
save big money on your own
purchase and can make aplen- -
did profit selling- - ' to your
friends. No experience nec-

essary.

the same direction, with the three solidity. At the outset dragging can'

SALESMEN WANTED
- To sell Trees for the oldest

nursery on the Coast. Pio-
neers of 1849. Since 1863 at
the present location Three
generations of growing trees.
420 acres Commission paid
weekly. "'

V f- .

THE WOODB'JBN NURSERIES
. F. W. SETTLEMIEB, Proprietor.

WOODBURN, OREGON

Jl?St Louis, Mo. .
stakes, or rounded 3x3s, long enough
to leave 8 feet of space between the
slabs after the connecting pieces have

Locusts Blinded Aviator. '
amw Ki . T's: iivnu

not be done so rapidly as when the
road has "been shaped up by several
sweeps of the drag; after this pre-
liminary work, the Job can be done in
half the time originally required.

A Spanish aviator nearly lost his
been driven into the holes. Two or life by colliding with a swarm of lo- -

I custs. He was flying at a height of
Drive slowly. Any boy and farm team 60 reet when he ran into the swarm, .. African Ants. .

wmcn so blinded him that he lost con-tjro- l

of the machine.
can operate the drag and will learn at
every dragging for years how to get

RAMAKER BROS. CO.

1627-29-3- 1 Third Avenue
SEATTLE

These Insects sometimes set for-
ward In such multitudes that the
whole earth seems to be in motion. A
corps of them once was seen to at-

tack and cover an elephant quietly

better results from it.
If you don't want to attend to drag

three boards nailed together can be
laid on these pieces, affording a loose
platform for the driver to stand on.
Use a chain or strong rope for attach-
ment to the doubletree. Supposing
the drag to face the west, and assum-
ing that a chain is used, fasten one
end of the chain to or around the left
hand outside connecting brace, letting
the chain pass over the top of the
front slab. If attached to the face of
the slab near the left hand end, the
chain would interfere with the move

ging your own part of the road, chip
in a trifle with others and hire some

Teach Australian Boys to Farm.
Australia has established a train

ing school for boys who wish to be-

come expert farmers, but who lack
the means to obtain proper

t; Delicately Expressed.
Little Bobby had been eating rasp-

berry pie and had left the marks of It
at both sides of his mouth, when a
little friend of three came in and said
to Bobble's mother: "Mrs. C , can 1

have some of what Bobbie's nt nr,

feeding in a pasture. In eight hours
nothing was to be seen but the skele-
ton of that enormous animal complete

neighbor who will work regularly and
at the proper times. Don't be disturb

Caution.
"Shall I empty your wastebasketT"

ly picked. The business was done, andasked the Janitor. "It is brimful of
ed if your road doesn't reach perfec-
tion in the first year. Keep everlast-
ingly at it, and later on you will be

the enemy marched on after fresh
his face?" prey. Such power have the smallest

Slow Suicide. '

"The entirely d man la
always a man slowly killing himself.
. . . Bachelors do not usually live
as long as married men; yet no ob-
server of the world would maintain
that bachelors really take less care
of themselves." No, they are always
taking care of themselves, and it la
the care that shortens their lives."
"Ia Cotton Wool," by W. B. Maxwell.

, The Friend In Need.
The man who is willing to share his

last dollar with a friend can always
find the friend, without much hunt-in-g.

j

Idea for Poultry Raisers.
Electric food and water heaters are

aid to increase hens' egg laying pow-
ers and to prevent poultry diseases
due to cold food. - -

correspondence." "No," answered the
man who is combining politics with
high finance. "Just hand me my

ment of dirt toward that end of the glad creatures acting in concert
Must Be Warned.bonds and stock certificates and I'll A La Batrachlan.

A frog, credited with being 100"EAT HEARTY" SIMMONS' ROAD BILL PASSED The Prussian building code has Juststuff 'em in some pigeonhole so that
you can lock the waste-baske- t in the received a rather remarkable amendyears old, has been presented to the

New York aquarium, where he is exsafe." ment. It provides that the huts for
the use of laborers connected withpected to remain until he croaks.

Willing Panhandler,

North Carolina Senator Makes Name
for Himself by 8curlng Appro-

priation From Government.

In the dying hours of the congress

Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia,
The Ginger Man.

, Sometimes the weather puts ginger
building operations must be suitably
warmed between November 1 and
April 1 when the outside temperature

was accosted one day by a drunken into some men. Then there is a kindpanhandler, who asked for a dime. reaches fourteen degrees, that is,of man that all the time puts ginger
Into everybody around him. Nobody

The archbishop gave him the dime and
said: "My friend, don't you think It

Just closed Senator Simmons of North
Carolina made a name for himself as
the father of the first appropriation
for road building by the federal gov

eighteen below freezing.

Don't buy water for bluinir. Liauid blue la alin this old world is more useful to itwould beTposslble for you to walk in most all water. Buy Bed Crosa Ball blue, the
mue mai au Diue.

than the chap who feives his fellow
men shots of ginger in all kinds of
weather.

tne straight and narrow path?" The
panhandler straightened up, "Who?

RELIEVE DISTRESS
AFTER EATING

Food for Poultry.
Poultry food should be palatable.

Some grains are the favorite food of
chickens, while others are not. Rye
may be fed. but it is not generally
liked by poultry, and should never be
made the principal feed. It may be
used in a mixture with other grains,
and will be eaten by the flock. Relish
Is one of the factors of proper feed-
ing.

Food should be varied. The best
commercial poultry, foods on the mar-ke-t

are combinations of the common
farm grains. There are varying
amounts of each, according to nutri-
tive value and cheapness wheat,
oats, corn, barley,; rye, millet-seed- ,

caneseed, field peas, buckwheat, sunflo-

wer-seeds and I grasseeds. With
these are combined grit, shells and
charcoal. These foods produce goo4
results, mainly because of the va-rlet-

With a little instruction, one

mer he asked. "Show it to me. Fleeting Shade.
"By Jove, I am glad to see you look

tag so gay and festive!" sajd Mr.
used to bte a tight-rop- e walker." Sat

HOUGIRLS

MAY AVOID

PERIODIC PAINS

ernment that has been made since
Henry Clay made his sucessful fight
for the building of the old Cumberland
road. Senator Simmons' bill provides
for the expenditure of only' $500,000,
and that for experimental work; but
the loe has been broken now, and the
advocates of national highways con

urday Evening Post.
Olde Frend. "You were all In black
the last time- - saw you." "Yes," deTruest Moments. , RheumatismCount always your highest momentsGet Well

and you can very easily

murely replied Mrs. Brown, who had
Just taken a second husband; "but it
wasn't a fast black." Judge.

your truest moments. Believe that.
in the time when you were the ifreat- -

The Experience of Two Girlesc and most spiritual man or woman,
men you were your truest self. John

Neuralgia
Sprains

rrMiss
.ir

C. MahovkY,. . . r of
:
2708
. ....K.

-St.,
. -

Here Related For The
Benefit of Others.Wesley.

structed by the national government
have taken new courage. The bill pro-
vides for every dollar expended In any
community by the federal government
the local authorities shall put up two,
so, while the actual appropriation Is
only five hundred thousand, the bill
will cause to be expended on the
roads of the country a million and a

could make such a combination for Woman and 8uffraoe.
the flock of grains on the farm. Rochester, N. Y. "I have a daughTT , nMuiugWD, J. v., writes I x UI- -

Different Kind. . .

Wife (anxiously) I do wish you
were In some other work, dear. I am
In constant fear that you will touch a
charged wire at the shop." Hub
"Oh, the charged wire at the shop
doesn't bother me; what I have more
dread about is the charged account at
tne store."

If a woman demands votes, offlcei
and political equality with men, as fered with rueumatiam fur fire Teari ter 13 years old who has alwavs beenand I have just got hold of your Lini-

ment, and it has done me to muchValue of Good Roads. among the Shakers an elder and elder
ess are of equal power and among

Mr knee do not Dain and thegooa.1 nree years ,ngo the farmers ofhalf; It is further stipulated that every
cent of the money shall be spent un-

der the direction of engineers from

Very healthy until recently when she
complained of dizziness and cramps every
month, so bad that I would have to keep
her home from school and put her to bed
to get relief.

Spottsylvanla ounty,: Virginia, spent

-.
Gee 1 . Gee

Wo A nik Wo

..."""" jsa

me vjuakers it must not be refused.
It is very cheap wit that finds It sosiou.uuo on good roads. Here is how
droll that woman should vote. Ralphthe value of farm lands increased as

swelling haa gone."
Quiets the Nerves

Mrs. A.Weidmait, of 403 Thompson
8t., AiarvTille. Mo., writes : " The
nerve in my leg whs destroyed fire
yean ago and left me with a jerkingat nlgut io that I could not sleep. A
friend told me to try your Liniment
and now 1 could not do without it. J
and after Its nte 1 can sleep."

"After givinsr her only two bottles ofa result:
Price, Prlce.Ino,

the United States office of public
roads, thus eliminating the possibility
of local graft. The information that
the national government has at last
made a direct appropriation for road- -

vv aiao Jfimerson. t

Their III Success.owner. Acre. 19o. 1911. pot.
Chicago doctor opines that the aver

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound she i$ now enjoying the best of
health. ' I cannot praise your Compound
too highly. I want every good mother
to read what your medicine has done for

ueorge h. Bliay 139 13,500 15.000 43
Susan M. Alaop 420 g,M0 8. 2(10 V
Tommy Todd ,.110 1,500 1 000 83
Mr. Kditar Wallace.. 475 8.000 12.500 ISrt
Thomae J. Price. ...... .857 1.800 4.400 57
William Thorburn lii J.0O0 10.000 S3!

THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Both the American and the Chinese

building outside of federal cemeteries,
national parks and army posts comes
to the advocates of good roads as the

agrf woman loves a cave man. But
most of them have to be content with
flat dwellers.

.Mothers will find Mrs. Wlnslow't Boothlog
Byrup tfe beat remedy to use or their uhiklima
fating ,t teething period.

te Cookery. .

Harassed Prisoner "Pray, great
chief, why do you keep your servant
tied up so long?",- - Cannibal King
"A thousand pardons, dear mission-

ary, but we are waiting for the con-

signment of paper bags from Sidney ."

Sydney Bulletin.

LOAM'S
my child." Mrs. Richard N. Dunham,
811 Exchange St.; Rochester, N.Y.

physicians use medicines made from
plants and herbs. But the Chinese
have extended their researches and use The Sheep Yard. Small Eggs of 8llkworm. Stoutsville, Ohio. "I suffered from

best news they have heard in many
years; the appropriation is not much
it is true, but road-worker- s will In-

sist that it is the first ray of light
headaches, backache and was very irreg

The sheep yard must be the best
drained spot on the farm. The top of

The egg from which the. silkworm
comes is so small that It takes on

a dry knoll from which the water hundred of them to weigh a grain.that presages the approach of dawn.
National - highways are coming, and

" Is a good Liniment. I keep it on
hand all the time. My daughter
sprained her wrist and used your
liniment, and it has not hurt her

drains in every direction is most suit SMARTING
SORE LIDScoining soon. able. One special need of sheep is

pure air. This Is to be supplied In
the winter sheds by due ventilation,
A few ventilators in the upper part

Good Roads,
Good roads are essential to the suc

Surely Justified.
Lady Motorist "Oh, Mr. Policeman,

when I tell you why I speeded you'll

ular. A friend ad-
vised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound, and before I
had taken the whole
of two bottles I
found relief. I am.
only sixteen years
old, but I have bet.
ter health than fo
two or three years.
I cannot exnress mv

or the sheds will secure this.cess of the farmer the world over.
Poor roads are very costly, they

since,"
Joseph

Hatcher,
Of Selma, N. C,

JU.,Iio..
At All Deafer

Price
5o, 60c, $1.00
Sloan's book oa

borne, rattle, hog
and poultry seattne. Address.

Dr.

cause the speedy wearing out of wag

noon. Herbs and Harks that have
never teen heard of in this country.And with these harmless and

remedies Dr. C. Gee Wo has cured
hundreds of patients of all sorts of (lis-eas- es

and who had previously been tak-
ing the medicines prescribed by well
known American physicians. He has
testimonials from patients nil over the
northwest us to the fine results he ob-
tained with the use of these nature
remedies. Should you live out of town
and wish to begin treatment, send 4
cents in stamps-for- ", a consultation
blank and circulars.

Office open evenings and Sundays.
CONSULTATION FREE

The C. Gee Wo
Chinese Medicine Co.

l2i First St, Cor. Morrison
OR.

lot me go." Offlcer--"W- hy were you
speeding?" Lady Motorist "I was
trying to catch up to that car ahead
to see how the lady had her hat trim,
med." New York Globe.

ons, the lots of animals and the fail
ure to market crops profitably. Good
roads mean a great ease in market

Weaning Pig.
When the time comes to wean the

pigs cut down the sow's ration of wa-
ter, and hay. She will then dry up
without injuring her udder. When she
Is giving a large supply of milk, and
all the pigs are taken away at once,
the udder is often ruined and she be-
comes unable to suckle another litter.

ing, longer wear of farm wagons,
more profit and more comfort. Good
roads are not expensive; all roads
can be Improved at small cost In
money, time and labor.

Some Less.
"Did you lose much la that bank

failure, Jim?" asked Hawkins. "I
should say I did," said Slabaides. "I

EarlS.

Sloan,
Boaton,

Want ;

Long Hair?
And you would like long
hair? Rich, heavy hair?
Beautiful, luxuriant hair?
That is perfectly natural, and
we are here to help you.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is a great
aid to nature in producing
just the kind of hair you de-

sire. Do not be afraid to
use it. No danger of its col-

oring your hair. The ingre-
dients are all given on each
label, thus enabling your

thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done for me.
I had taken other medicines but did not
find relief." Miss Coea B. Fosnatjgh,
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. L

Hundreds of such letters from moth-
ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has accomplished for their daugh-ters have been received by the Lydia E.

Mass.

had aa overdraft of a hundred and
sixty dollars In that bank, and geet
how I had to hustle to make good ! "
Harper's Weekly.

Fsed for Plot.
Six pounds of skim milk to two

pounds of cornmeal males an econo
mical feeding ratio for growing pigs. ruuuiam jueaicwe UMEp&ny, Lynn, M

Oats and Wheat on the Hoof,
Buy some livestock. It will be grow-

ing while you sleep. It will also be
Increasing in value and increasing
your orops in value at the same time.
Oats and wheat on the hoof are worth
considerably more than oU in the
sheaf or in the bag.

A 100-poun- d shoat will make very sat Ideal Teacher.
Blessed ta the teacher who Is sot

P. N.U. No. 47--misfactory gains on two such feeds a
day. Eight pounds of skim milk

I Aspen Bast Wood for Match..
Aspea wood Is used almost axel

Ively In the manufacture of matchesla Sweden, as it is easily cut and
porous enough to be easily Impregnat-ed with sulphur or paraffin.

wasteful of words, who ia not waste-

ful of time, who Is not wasteful ofxnaka a gallon.
opportoBUlaa, hut who la wasteful of 3smUea.

Feeding Corn Chop.
Stock are liable to swallow crushed

doctor to wisely advise you j
corn and other fine rations too quick-
ly for It to be thoroughly masticated.

The Manure Spreader.
One valuable lesson the manure

spreader has taught is the use of
mall quantities applied frequently.

It makes possible what can be, but la
aeldom don light appUcaUoa.

BTJTN&M FADELESS D1 1'jlMCmkl.n.r, TutwUM. It I J
1:1 tauifc C M OttM. 1 ,1 Tnerefore, break up an ear or two of concerning its use. Consult

him freely. He knows.oora to feed with the ehor. . . . Color mora foo-J-s brighter and faster colors thn any etner dye. Oae 10c packs colors sflk, wool and cotton iuanwell and is guaranteed to rive perfect rcuUe Aalt Ceaicr, ox We wlil Wfmt postpaid at lOe a psefcaae, Wn'e fcr fr.Ibr the jr. e. T CO.. twn. (uvt at i mm nniu i a a t js n mna w rn nim, ai i i.k i i a. r i - rf. n na .a tar -


